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CONTEST NOTICE
Serial No. 012IV9

NOTE OF WARNING.

This is our day of opportunity
Our
aqd blessings as Gentiles.

Contest No. C297
Department of the Interior U.S.
Land Office at .Tucumcari, Sew

j

HEADQUARTERS FOR
STAPLE & FANCY GROCERI ES
r

Royal XXX flour every

sack Guaranteed
AXYSOitf 9

Fancy ILump
Coul9 always on hand
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NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, September i8. 1914.

prospority depends more largely Mexico. Sept. 11, 1914.
upon our conduct than we think. To Rollle W. Enterline of EUna New
God is concerned with our sucMexlco.Contestee:
' L, C. Martin has been cutting
Come and see who is our tallest
in our spiritual lite.
cess
He
You are hereby not! fled that Roy D.
teed for Mrs. Moyer this week.
sitizeo Sept. 25th, at night. .
loves us and wilt chasen us if we Nicholson who gives San Jon, New
Tom Anderson 19 again at hone
Because Mexico, as his post office address,
Ray Griffiths is clerking for the do not love Him first.
did on August 13 , 1914, file in this
after working in the 'harvest in
He
loves
ns and seeks to save us
San Jon Mercantile dompany.
office
bis (July corroborated applica
Kansas.
by correction the same as He thus tion to contest and secure the cancelaC.
D.
of
was
Wright
Porter,
dealt with the Jews. The Lord tion of your Homestead Entry Serial
C. F. Mardens were Sunday
business
this office
at
transacting
told the Jews to observe the Sab- - no 012499 made October 13. lwu, for
visitors at the Franks Atkinson
V
Monday.
')
bath Day and the Sabbath Year, NE1 Section 25, Township 13N, Range
borne. v
John R. Haynes has purchased but they did not do it. And the 3IE, N. M. P Meridian, and as grounds
Z; T. MoDaniel was) repairing a new row binder to harvest bis
for his contest he alleges that said
Lord sent them into captivity for
has wholly abandoned the
bis windmill, Thursday, over his feed
Entryman
crop.
seventy years that their land might said entry for more than eighteen
Uncle Jerry Richardson receiv- have rest, but mostly that they months last past and next prior to this
Th measuring social taat was ed word, the first of the week, might be
brought to him through date, has never cultivated any land on
K. hoM SeDtember I4tb till be that bis sister, living' in Indiana their
the said entry since making the same,
sufferings, and the thinking as
required by law, has sold the ln
25th.
the
was
night
sick.
Friday
it would cause.
very
provementsoffof said entry, and said
Some of the people over this default has not been cured to this
J. W. Corn of Tucumcari, came
William Kisling who has! been
at Pampa. Texas, (or the pasttwo out Wednesday to look over, the country are now working on Sun- date, but said abandonment still exists.
being done in this day, putting up their feed. You You are, therefore, further not! tied
months returned to San Jon Fr ay
dishonor God and hurt yourself by. that "the said allegations will be taken
C. L. Owen receiced a car'.ol section.
by this office as having been confessthis.. The Sabbath is made for ed
by. you and your said entry will be
flour and feed Wednesday, tons LeRoy Freeman,. Doc Reed and
P. G. Williams expect to ship you, but it is made ior you to im cancelled thereunder without your
averting another flour famine.
health in, and to seek further right to be heard therein,
The L. M. I. Club wilL meet four cars ot cattle to the Kansas prove your
God
in,
by thought, meditation, either before this office or on appeal,
City market, Saturday.
with Miss Nell Jennins
If you fail to fiio In this office, withand
worship.
The Little folks Missionary So1st. There willj an elecin twenty days after the FOURTH
xouwm not gain by tbis no
ciety and the Boys Club are invittion ol pfficers.
publication of this notice as shown
ed to the C. O. Armstrong home more than the Jews did. Because below, your answer, under oath,
J. G. Ellis fid his pit silo
1 have
obseryed that wherever specifically meeting and responding
W. A. Bartles cut Saturday to eat watermelons.
Wednesday.
for any reason whatsoever to these allegations of contest, or if
people
J. E. Hudgens, wife and child do this
t 2er.silaaior him, with hid new
that a drouth will follow in you fail within that time to tile in
this week left Tuesday afternoon for their
received
office due proof that you have
he
lterer('nich
which they will lose more than this
WOmer.
served a copy of your answer on the!
Atbincnn GfpnrMH home at Sparta, Tennessee, after
they have gained by so doing.
contestant either in person or by regMr
on a nail last week which has a weeks visit with friends.
Some of the people, (many of istered mail. If this sen-icis made
caused her a great deal of pain Hudgens still has great hopes in them did so), over central and by the delivery of a copy of your anand Bnnoyance since. We : arr the future development of this north Texas, cut their wheat and swer to the contestant in person,
of such service must be either rt
glad to note that she is able to get country.
oats on the Sabbath day in order proof
said contestant's written acknowthe
around again..
Community exhibits will be of to save the stuff as they thought, ledgment of his receipt ofthe
copy
valne to any town or com- and it turned off dry and never showing the date of its receipt, or
great
in
are
number
a
assisting
Quite
' canvassing the Methodist church munity from which it comes to rained any more over that country the affidavit of the person by whom
the county fair. Its up to us to: and destroyed much of theie corn the delivery was made stating when
buildpreparitory to papering the
and where the copy was delivered;
see
that this locality is properly and has injured their cotton.
if made by registered mail, proof of
ing. An effort is being made to
r
represented at the fair. ,
When it did rain again, that is aucU service ruust consist of the
ady
finish the inside of the church
of tlie person by whom the copy
J. W." Atkins returned Saturday this year, it was in great floods
Sept.'" 2.1th when Bro. Givan
was
is
and
the
led, stating when and the
U
cotton
ml
from
he
where
crop
by
damaged
Mineola, Kansas,
Presiding Etder'for this charge
to which it was mailed,
postouice
we
tne
has
the
in
summer
the
neavy rain, it
working
spent
persist in and this affidavit ruutbe accompantxpected to be here to dedicate
the harvest. Mr. Atkins decided this kind of work on Sunday, we
' church.
ied by the postmaster's receipt for
to locate in the San Jon valley may not have the rain for the next the letter.
ANNUAL
QUAY
SIXTH
Read God's word and see tou should state in your answer
y crop..
again. , They moved to the
COUNTY FAIR.
the name of the postolHce to which
if I a in not right.
house east of
you desire future notices to be scut
SEPTEMBER 22, 23, 24.
Yours very truly,
to you.
Edward W. Morton,
If you have anything extra nice
R, P. Donohoo, Register.
REMEMBER that the date?
Sanchez y Baca, Receiver.
Felipe
Ribtake
it
the
to
fair.
been
have
changed
county
for the Fair,
rlrst
Dale
of
of
publication Sept.18, 1U
In
section
more
la
this
There
from 23, 24, 25, to 22, as, and 24. bons will be given on all exhibits tho country thanCatarrh
ail ollitr diseases put
"
second
tho lnet few years
Don't together, und until
Get your exhibits in early, whether in the list or not.
For a
'J third
wbs, supposed to b Incurable.
Oct., 2.
a't
doctors
been
dates
many
year
the
pronounced It a
?rt
hare
". fouifch
properly labeled and deliver to II forget that
local rtlseiBO and pn'sorlli.Hl local
and by constantly fuiilns to cure
H. McElroy, Sec. Fair Associa- changed one day earlier so that ttltli local
treatment, pronounced It im
Rclem-has proven Cutarrh to be a
tion. If yod dcse exhibits re- you cm see the big circus in con- constitutional
rtUensp. nt:d therefor'" n
consntutional treatment. Mall's
turned be on hand to receive them nection with the county fair. adv. giilivs
C iturrh Cure, manufactured
by F.
Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, Is tho only
at close of Fair.
"oiiHiitutional cure on the market. It l
in lien Internally.
It act directly on the
A numbdr of people from San
nlood and mucous surfaces of the system.
' STEAM HEAT AND HATH
dollars for any
one
hundred
offer
They
Notary Public
attended services at Bard Sunday,
case It falls to cure. Send for circulars
testimonial!).
where Rev Trickey preached to a CLKAS COMFORTABLE PLACE ilndArtrtrm:
F. .1. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
San Jon,
Sentinel
COME and SELL'S.
Hold by Drupotlsis. "Sc.
A
basket
din
large congregation.
Me x.
New
for
Take Hall's Family Phis
constipation building.
Rates 50 & 75 cts. Rooms by week or
n was served following the morn
month
irig sermon. There was a short
, J. D. Lovelady.
r
Prop
'
for the children in the Tucumcari,
New Mex
afternoon after which two were
baptised at Mack Homes tank.
SERVICES AT THE METHOD-1Sroan-wor-
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RESCENT vREAHERY
A Liberal Share
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Patronage Solicited.
Z. T. Mcuaniel, Agent.
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Our Fundamental

Principle

Our claim to your confidence is based upon the staunch
n.ess of our organization, our steady growth, careful nwth-odour special precautions to safeguard deposits and
the character of every man who is officially connected
with the bank. This will be attested by anyone who has
studied carefully our financial statements and watched us
build upon the foundation of. "SAFETY FIRST,'' adding to our strength the good will of our customers
:
through sincere and helpful service.
:
j
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CASH RESERVES

.
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Wedding Bells.

,

R. L. Ben ge and Miss Myttle

You

7

CHURCH;
are cordially invited to the

a;SAN

Witt, of Porter, were quietly mar- following services at the Methodist
ried at the Palace Hotel, in Tucum- Church:
Regular Services next Sunday,
cari, Monday evening, September
14. Both these young people aie
well known in this community and
v
are among our best citizens.
', Rev; J. A. Trickey
of Meeker
Gkia. was the officiating pastor,
which insures the knot having
heeri,tied secure. .The Sentinel
joins their many friends In extend
ing congratulations,' and wishing
them health, wealth, and happiness
all along lifes journey.
1

The dates for the Quay County
fair have been changed to xues- day , Wednesday, and Thursday,
Sept. 32, 23, and 24, on account
oi tne otg circus wnicn is ouiea
for Tucumcari on Tuesday the
1..
...mi
ZZua. lull win give ' cycryuuuy
a chance to see the big show and
remain over for the two best days
of the fair, Wednesday and Tburs
day being the days on which the
liva stock and ether exhibits are
to he fibowa,
adv.

it

.

1

.

tl:

iiia

September 20.
The pastor will preach both
Sunday
morning and evening.
School at the usual hour and the
Little Peoples Missionary Society
at 3.30 P. M.
Sunday is the regular, time for
the monthly collection on the
pastors salary.
The Dedication Service.
ON Thursday night, Sept. 24,
Brother Givan will be with us and
dedicate our church with a sermon
and the regular service of pur
ritual for that, occasion.
There
will be a short called ' session of
the Quarterly Conference alter the
At that
service of dedication.
time we hope to be able to close
up our books for the vear. , Let's
work to that end. ' Let every-bod- y
come to these services.
I think
we will make it worth your while.
. Yours
very truly,
Edward W. Morton,
--
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OFFERS A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY. 10R
INVESTMENT.
.

.

SAN

)
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tie Most Beautifully Located Town, and in the

Finest Valley in Eastern Quay Cqunty, New Mexico, is Lo
cated About. the Center of the Valley, and is the principal
trading point of the valley.

J. T.

gilt-edge-

Our bank is not too laree to give true consideration' to
the little things that mean much to the welfare of the depositor, not too large to lend its counsel to the depositors
whose dealings are small but none the less important to
him. All who bring their business to us are assured of
courteous treatment and appreciative attention.
We will
be glad to have your name' on our list cf customers.
Everv Transaction Hf,rev Held in Confidf-sWe Don'T' Want to, Miss AN' Opportunity to Please
c

"XT?,

A

Hi

National;

Baqjc

Tucumcari ,Ni,w Mexico.
We Favor Our Depositors. '

Come With Us
Good Service

."

WHITE, Local Agt., San Jon, N.

I

LET US SERVE YOU

The First

HERMAN GERHARDT, mgr., Tucumcai, ,Y. .if.
:

large enough to meet any emergency are alin
our vault and our assets are convertible
ways kept
with sufftcent speed to double our patrons' financial protection in combatting any crisis. Eternal vigilance precludes any save
d
investments of our tunds. We
know and feel the responsibilities of the modern banker
we are conscious of our broadening field and alert to the
problems ahead of the American banker.
Every transaction is considered from the standpoint of how much aid
it will give the customer and how much strength it will
.
.
add to the bank.
;
:
:
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Write for prices, terms and
descriptive literature to ' :

'vV.

in amounts

If You Wilt ;
'
We Vil fiwgtfg
is

Whatv Counts
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SPUR FARM LANDS

BRIDGE

OnlTISII INFANTRY CROSSING A PONTOO;.

hrd
Many farmers ro making lands
on
pried
high
doubtful living

of
U
pests, or

ln-- t
localities cursH with
or
nd plsguea.
drouKht,
or
floods,
farm-In- c.
or other eneml.-- to suctosful
timo
finds
The end of ears year
wasted-- no
and energy practically
Farm Lands
progress made. Spur eoadWons.
these
from
relief
offer
The tenant on the high prtoed land
further east can make a payment and
be master of his own acres here. Any
ood farmer can pay for them from,
tha products thereof. The Spar Farm
Laads offer productive, virgin lands
easily cultivated at low prices and
on easy terms. Splendid cropa are
raised without Irrigation. No boll
weevJ ever known here. Altltudo
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Croquet Revival Has Set In in the Capital City
I

rj
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Croquet is a game that max "coma back." Under tha
sponsorship of Senator Cummins of Iowa, Mrs. Champ Clark and other
men ana women of distinction In public life a croquet revival has set In in
Washington. Croquet Is a game so
old that Its origin is obscure. Like I
mmm
m
B
most of the games that men play,
Jkj mm mm a
Ur
It was . probably a derlratlTe or re
vision of an older game which was
also the derivative of an older game,
etc and which has Itself undergone
considerable alteration during its pres
ent general form. No doubt In the
1
X ?V
centuries to come It will undergo such rvs m X1"' J
changes of form and name that re
mote posterity may have to tuns to
V r.
xVA
lV v. 1
yW7
antiquarian research to trace It to 11IV
t
the game which is played today. There la a kinship between all games
that are played with balls and sticks or balls and clubs, and their blood lines
run together at a time so deep in the depths of the past that no chronicles,
' 1:
fv
Intelligible to us, survive. There is a strong relationship between polo, cro- III
;?
quet, billiards, bowles, cricket, hockey, tennis and baseball, and between
tneae and other games which remain to us only as mere names If we could
but securely and- - certainly trace that relationship.
Croquet in nearly its present form seems to have been introduced into
'
trii
England from Ireland in 1856, and it seems to have been Introduced into t.iifw
Ireland from southern France in 1852. In that year it was played on the
lawn of Lord Lonsdale, and the story runs that it was played there and then
under the auspices of the eldest daughter of Sir Edmund Macnaghten, who
bad learned It during a residence in France. It came rapidly into favor as a
pastime in England, and was strongly reminiscent of a game of balls, mallets, hoops, or wickets, and pegs, called "pall mall," from the French paille-- rOUNG SERVIAN INFANTRYMEN I
mallle, which was a popular game in England during the years of the reign
ing Stuarts.
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The king of England
(right) and the czar of Russia, photographed to
... ...
..
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.
gemer at one 01 ineir recent, meetings.
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Amazing Case.

"Is there anything special In the
h case?" asked the
reporter of the bank
president whose cashier had stolen

I

$17.

"Yes," mused the president "you
may say that we did not trust hint
Implicitly."
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In Demand.
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DISAPPEARED
Coffee A'ia Vanish Before Postum.

Tbe Canadian-Pacifiliner Empress of Asia, fastest steamship on the
Paclflflc' commandeered by the British admiralty and armed at Hongkong as
c

...

1

.

-

Louisville man tells of an Incident
during the sessions held In his city of
a Sunday .school convention with delegates from all the states. In answer
to the roll-caof the states reports
were verbally given by the various
state chairman. When Texas was
called a big man stepped into the aisle
and In stentorian tones exclaimed:
We represent the Imperial state of
Texas. The first white woman born
In Texas Is still living she has now
a population of over three million."
Whereupon a voice from the gallery
cried out In clarion tones: "Send that
woman to Idaho we need her."
A

""

t

In
was a visitor In the gallery of the senate not many days ago, who
the proceedings from the reserved section, and yet who presented no card of admission. No one saw him enter, and no one was more
lastonished than the vigilant doorkeeper when he discovered his presence.
Ilnasmuch as it would have created a
great commotion to get him out, and
because he was a perfectly quiet,
guest and apparently deeply
Interested In the business before the
senate, he was allowed to stay until
(adjournment.
If an owl ever before visited eith
er of the legislative bodies of the
United States, It is not recorded in
history, so that the one who sat In
the senate gallery the other day, blinking confidentially and wisely at the
established a precedent which other wise old owls may
follow.
"And he didn't hoot at us once!" exclaimed one of the members of that
distinguished body in mock surprise.
It is quite time for for the ornithologist to discover the fine. osvcholoW.
cal reason that attracts owls to politics. No sooner" had the excitement of
mmmmmm
,imm
I
r.
Jj
the owl's presence in the senate subsided than another owl was detected in
thai
White House.
the act of breaking Into
Kaiser Wllhelm, on the left looking I v
I
jiWWm
ww ssaisssaassmssw.ssassjwsjssjssMsw
iissJiswjyTyftft
He was on the sill of one of the west windows of the orlvate dinin
iver a war map with his commander-to-chie- f.
Oen. von Moltke.
room, evidently puzzled to find it impossible to strut through the screen, at
Carrying the supplies aboard the cruiser Tennessee, to be taken to
The kaiser has now gone to the front
though ho tried it again and again after some on Insisted on driving hlai
war. ' v
command personally his armlet that rope to relieve the distress of American tourists. Insert Is portrait of Capt
vnur, m cuuuuwa ui toe enneesec
trr trying to invaae francs.
THERE

t.

What's your son studying at

college??
Hiram Pharmacy.
Silas Some
eh? Judge.

i'

Chamber and White House

,

nor re

More Fads.
HUas

HE Secretary of the Treasury and Mrs. McAdoo have a handsome collie,
ana nine miss same mcauoo nas a small aog namea na wnicn is tne
it?
delight of her life and the avowed nuisance of the family.
The son of the Secretary and Mrs.
Lane is the proud possessor of a
splendid English bull named Jack,
and the younger sons of the Secretary
of the Navy and Mrs. Daniels have
had all the animals and various kinds
of pets that a family of boys accumulate, the most conspicuous of which
were some chickens; most satisfacl::::::::::::::!iiiiiiiiiioiiiiiijiijiiiiiiiil
tory was a nice, common snake, which
served its day and generation and was
finally skinned, and the ones longest
STUDYING THE WAR MAP N
remembered were some tadpoles,
which were put In the usual fruit jar and neglected.
Mrs. Houston, wife of the secretary of agriculture, Is devoted to horses,
and expressed her great delight in having them when she came to Washington.
"I have been accustomed to horses all of my life," she said, "and greatly
missed them In St. Louis. It Is
perfect joy to drive around behind them

Senate

'

Us

The Difference.
A man whose Income is $300 a year
or over is entitled to be called a gentleman in England. A man who earns
that much is entitled to be called a
gentleman in America.

clkMA

Some Pets Admired by Cabinet Members' Families

Visit

wind

-

for a present!"
"Yes, child, your father did when
he married me."

r"

Owls

to

filea

A Doubtful Statement
"Ma, I would like to have a donkey.
Did anybody ever give you a donkey

II

The Secretary of Agriculture and Mrs. Houston were friends and neighbors of the Postmaster General and Mrs. Burleson when they all lived In
Austin, Texas, and their devotion to horses Is the same.
The Misses Burleson are both accomplished horsewomen.
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A man can
room and still
after.

m

again!"
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Vice-Preside-
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Hobnobs With Squirrels

and Mrs. Marshall live in a hotel precludes
that the
THE fact
possibility of their introducing a dog or a kitten Into the even tenor
of their family life, although the
takes the keenest personal
Interest In the dogs of his friends.
"I have to hobnob with the squirrels," he said, "and those over here
In the park are highly indignant if
I am slow about finding the peanuts
or the popcorn which I always take
to them."
The
is a familiar
figure in Lafayette square, where he
Is seen going In and out among the
trees of the park, coaxing the squirrels to come down for a peanut, or
Sitting side by side with two or three
upon a bench, making them beg for their supper, which they know is In his
pockets.
The secretary of state brought his favorite mount from Nebraska, and
Rex is a member of the official household in Washington. Secretary Bryan
has been In the saddle since he was a boy, and finds no diversion equal to
that of a canter through Rock Creek park. When some one asked him if
he had other animals that might rival Rex in his affections, he declared that
there was no other animal with the same claim upon a man's affections as
the horse.
Pi
Yet it is not unusual to hear "Bryan's lions" talked about
I
The Bryan Hons" are made of stone and were brought from Japan. They
are on either side of the entrance to Calumet place, and one lion has his 1
mouth wide open, while the other's Is tightly closed.
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Considering the reliable production
of these Iads, prices are lowest In
Texas na
tvtuntrv. settling fast:
splendid cllsnate, no malaria, chills or
fever; good) churches and schools.
We offer the) homeseeker a wide rang
for selection and are selling direct
no commlsbion to anyone. The pur
chaser recejlves full value In his lands
In dealing direct with the owner as
opposed to paying a middleman sever
al dollars ier acre.
Stock Fa is and 8mall Rancfcrracts.
W aho offer fine grjsT
'ts.
perfecUyf adapted to
tr
Z
section rto flfty- -at
una... - "q
per acr oa

well-behav-
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It seems almost too good to bo
true, the way headache, nervousness.
Insomnia, and many other obscure
troubles vanish when coffee Is dismissed and Postum used as the regu
lar table beverage.
The reason Is clear. Coffee con
tains a poisonous drug caffeine
which causes the trouble, but Postum
contains only the food elements In
choice hard wheat with a' little mo
.
lasses.
A Phila. man grew enthusiastic and
wrote as follows:
"Until IS months aeo I used coffee
regularly every day and suffered from
headache, bitter taste in my mouth
and Indigestion; was gloomy and irritable, had variable or absent appetite,
loss of flesh, depressed in spirits, etc
"I attribute these things to coffee,
because since I quit it and have drank
Postum I feel better than I bad tor
20 years, am less
susceptible to cold,
have gained 20 lbs. and the symptoms
have disappeared vanished before
Postum."
Name given by Postum Co, Battle
,Creek, Mich. Read "The Road to
;rVellvllle." In pkgs.
' Postum comes In two forms:
Regular Postum must be well
boiled. 15o and 25o packages.
Instant Postum Is a soluble powder. A teaspoonful dissolves quickly
In a cup of hot water and, with cream
and Bugar, makes a delicious beverage Instantly. 80o and 60o tins.
The cost per cup of both kinds la
about the same.
There's a Reason" for Postum,
sold by Oroosrs, .
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Throw away the
washboard. Use RUB
CARBO NAP- -

NO-MO-

THASOAP.

Save your

back save your tern
per save your cjothes
make washday play-day. "Carbo" kills

germs. "Naptha"
cleans.

Watch results.
RUB-NO-MO-

CARBO

NAfTHA

to

SOAP U harmless

Car bo Disinfects
RUB-NO-MO-

th finest fabric
and make your
wuh sweet and
sanitary. It doe
nornaedhot water.
Napt&a Cleans
RUB-NO-MO-

Cuba Naptha Soap

Powdar
Washing
a
Ftva Cants AO Grockrs

The

Co.,

Rub-No-Mo- re

Throw

FtW fjne, Ind

Awy

troubles wit your
your complexion
powdstf puff -s- ao need of lither

arben you us

tfAttO
--

?ure, nartuiess

Face
Pomaae

The ALL DAY BEAUTY POWD
At all dealers or by mail 50c.

Zona Co.. Wichita. Kansas'
University of Notre Dame
NOTRE

DAK, INDIANA
Thorough Education, Moral Training.
courses leading; to degrees la
Twenty-oiClalce, Modern Letters, Journalism, Political
l.

economy.
,

Commerce, , Chemistry. Biology,
Engineering-,rcbltMture, Law.
Preparatory School, vartoua souraaa.
For Catalogues addraa

thai-macy-

BOX H. NOT R DAME, INDIANA

7

Tha Drawback.

2 See where the women abroad are
ring to fight at the front, but

women will never make soldiers."
"And why notr
'Tor one thing, each one would atop
In a hot engagement to powder her
nose."
BABY

HAD

SCALP TROUBLE

J ON,

NEW MEXICO. SENTINEL

FOR A DRY FAfftJ

PASTURES

One of Meet Difficult Problems as
tle Can Be Done for Conserva-

WOULD

Lit

The growing of pastures on the dry
land farm Is one of Its most difficult
problems. This arises from the fact
that but little can be done on these
that will aid In conserving moisture.
But this will not apply to all of them
equally. This does not mean, how
ever, that it la not Impossible to tm
prove upon the pastures furnished by
nature unaided In the dry country.
Among the pastures that may be
grown on the arable farm In dry
areas are winter rye, grains sown for
pasture, brome grass, sweet clover
and a mixture of alfalfa and sweet
clover. When more experience l.aa
been obtained In growing these, it
will be found that much more food
can be grown from a given area than
would be obtained from the same if it
were native pasture.
Prominent among the grasses that
will be grown In providing pasture Is
winter rye. It may be sown should
this be desired as early as June.
When thus sown it will provide much
grazing during the summer, but on
the condition that it is kept down by
grazing. It will thus produce more or
less grasing from within a few weeks
of the time of sowing until the advent
of winter. The amount of the grazing
furnished will, of course, be largely
dependent upon the amount of the
The. following spring
precipitation.
the rye will furnish much grazing,
This grazing will be two to three
weeks earlier than grazing from any
other source, and it will continue
through May. The ground may then
be summer-falloweshould this be desired. One fine thing about this grazing is, that by the judicious' use of
the harrow on the grazing, the moisture may be conserved much better
than would be possible under other
conditions.
In areas of scant rainfall there
comes a time when the native grasses
cease to grow. This time is usually
In late July, all of August and a part
or all of September. Now something
can be done to meet this condition by
sowing grain to provide pasture, that
Is, to provide pasture through the
months named, or at least through a
part of them. For such grazing spring
grains will probably be the roost suit
able, as they will grow more rapidly
at suoh a season than winter grains.
These may be sown with the best ad'
vantage in the early season. They
must be kept down by grazing to pre
vent Jointing and this will prolong
the season of grazing. This kind of
pasture like rye has also the advantage of permitting the use of the
harrow to aid in the conservation of
This pasture may .be
moisture.
plowed up in the fall, and when the
land Is thus plowed It is left In a good
condition for growing corn the fol
lowing year.

and keenly
Tigorously good
delicious. Thirst - quenching
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The national beverage
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Good Eating.

and refreshing.
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Carthage, Texas. "My little girl had
aome kind of breaking out on her head
that .came In white bliatera and when
the bllstera burst they formed aome--"
thing like scales. If I washed her
off they
. head and combed tljp scales
would come again in Just a few days.
The trouble looked something Ilka
'dandruff but was hard and scaly and
when the acalea would come off all of
the hair came also and would leave
the head raw.
"I bad tried salves which only soft
FARMING WITH LITTLE RAIN
ened the scales so I decided to use
I
Cuticura Soap and Ointment
washed her head with' warm water and In Central Tunia Successful Crops Are
Produced on Annual Fall of Lesa
Cuticura Soap and then applied the
Than Six Inches.
Cuticura Ointment and let It remain
'
over night I used only one box of
One of the greatest and most tri
Cuticura Ointment and one bar of
Cuticura Soap and her head was well." umphant agricultural booms in the
(Signed) Mrs. Luella Biggs, Jan. 28. world is In Africa the dry land farm
1914.
ing of Central Tunis, where the rain
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold fall is less than ten inches, writes Prof.
throughout the world. Sample of each J. Russell Smith In Harper's Magazine.
free, with 32-- Skin Book. Address post The success Is astonishing in the face
card "Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston." Adv. of the uncertainty, dread and failure
that harass our own as yet unadjusted
Let's Be Charitable.
dry land agriculture. As an evidence
The Inventor of the first player pi- of local failure I would cite the obserano is dead at elghty-flve- .
Peace to his vations of an agricultural scientist on
ashes. Let us forgive him. He never a recent
journey in the south'
knew what his device would do to ern part of the great plains, where the
rainfall averages 20 Inches.
Amernervous folk in our noise-ridde-n
ican cities.
In the 90 miles traversed there was
but one surviving settler and not even
We hiar of new uses of Hanford's a cattle ranch. The dry farmers bad
Balsam of Myrrh. In dehorning eat pushed out the cattlemen, and the re
tie, light applications help to stop cent droughts had pushed out the dry
bleeding, making the use of a hot iron farmers all but one in a strip as
long as from New York to Phlladel'
unnecessary. Adv.
phla. Our uncertainties arise under a
Sad Result
rainfall of ten to twenty inches.
"What was the fruit of your enterThe African's complacency Is as
prise?"
sured by less than ten inches. Subs
"Mostly lemons."
criptions have recently been taken up
here for people living in an average
Not From the Burna Collection.
rainfall of 16 to 18 Inches. Yet the
"Where did golf originate, Sandyr
complacent success of Tunis is In the
"It wass furrst spoken in Scotia, vicinity of Sfax, where in seven con
ted." Philadelphia Public Ledger.
secutive years the total rainfall
Inches a year.
amounted to 41, 5
If you wish beautiful, clear, white
ilothei, use Red Crote Ball Blue. At all
IMMENSE COST OF BAD ROADS
food grocers. Adv.

"Trie late Adlal B. Stevenson." said
a Republican leader of Hloomlnfton,
"hadn't, lifter all, much use for politics. He once eiplalned to me why
this was.
"He said that party politicians believed their side to be always right
and the other aide to be always wrong.
Whatever the other side advocated, It
was horrible and Infernal; whatever
their own side advocated was holy.
"He said the partisan couldn't understand that you might arrive at the
right thing by more ways than one
and thus the partisan was like the urchin whose teacher said:
"'Willie, what doea six plus tour
make?'
" 'Eleven.'
"'No. Try again
" Twelve.'
" 'No.'
" 'Thirteen.'
" 'No, no, no. You're Just guessing.
But why couldn't you have guessed
that six plus four makes ten?'
"'Because It don't make ten,' said
I
Willie. 'Five and five makes ten
remember that.' "

fttody's finnk
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No Improvement.
"How does Percy De Soft Improve
Ms time?"
"He doesn't."
DICKEY'S OLD RELIABLE EYE WAXES
ouls and soothes .or. eyes. Adv.

The Remedy,
guttural notes that, singer

"What
oast"
"Then let's curb them."

Only One "BROMO QUININE"
the tannine, call for full Bam.,

fs f.l
BROMO

LAXA

QUININE. Look for ilf nature of
C. W. GROVE. Cures a Cold In On. Day. Stops
wash and headache, and works oS eold. tie.

riVE

The average woman can do anything
a hairpin except sharpen a pen-eand she can do that with ber

with

ll

teeth.

Whenever You Need General Toala
Take Grove's
The Old Standard Grove's Tasteless
chill Tonlo is equally valuable as a

General Tonlo because It contains the
well known tonlo properties of QUININE
and IRON. It acts on the Liver, Drips,
out Malaria, Enriches the Blood and
Bailor up the Whole System. Ml

Estimate of $7,500,000 Is Made
Highway Commissioner of Ohio
Cost of Hauling.

by

WmCBBSTM
Smokeless Shells.
"Repeater"
a

low-pric- ed

de

THE YELLOW SHELL WITH THE CORRUGATED

HEAD.

Invitation and Answer.

Teacher's Boast
A teachers' meeting was in progress

and it was decided that the more difficult subjects should come In the morning, and those that required less application later In the day. History was
last on the list, and Miss Wheeler,
the young teacher, protested.
"But It certainly is easier than sci
ence or mathematics," the principal insisted.
"As I teach It," replied the young
teacher, "no subject could be more
difficult and confusing." Lippincott's
Magazine.

per annum is the reported
estimate of the highway commissioner
of Ohio, according to the Engineer
ing and Mining Journal. He figures
that the average cost of hauling one
ton one mile on a good, hard road
Is eight cents, while the present average cost is 23 cents, and in some districts it is as high as 64 cents. There
Is no doubt respecting the economy
of good roads, but such estimating as
the commissioner's offers no account
of the capital outlay necessary to get
the roads. If the latter be built under the auspices and In the ways that
have prevailed in the. state of New
York, .there may be a loss of money
instead of a saving. The matter Is
one of great Importance wherein wagon transportation is a high charge on
the production under present conditions, and where auto trucks can
offer but little help until the rouds are
$7,600,000

."Metchnikoff, the Metchnlkoff of
sour milk fame, Is soon to celebrate In
Paris," said a Paris correspondent on
furlough In New York, "bis seventieth
birthday.
"Since his sixtieth birthday, when he
began his sour-milregime, Metchnlkoff has not aged. On the contrary, he
has become rejuvenated.
"To the committee that has In
charge the splendid honors of his
birthday celebration Metchnlkoff gave
some advice on the benefits of frugal
eating the benefits of taking ao alcohol, very little meat and an abundance
of well cooked green vegetables. And
he ended his lecture with this crystal
of wisdom:
"'Good eating makes more pessimists than bad luck.' "

Mr. F. C. Phillips In his book, "My
Varied Life," tells how the late Sir

George Honeyman, an Infamous
writer, sent down from the bench to
a friend of his, a leading Q. C, a
little note. Not able to make head
nor tall of It the barrister scribbled
equally undecipherable
something
of notepaper, and
upon a half-shepassed It up to the judge. Sir George
looked annoyed, and when the court
rose, said to his friend: "What do
you mean by this? I asked you to
come and dine with me tonight."
"Yes," said the barrister, "and I reUnreasonable.
plied that I should be extremely glad
.
George Bernard Shaw is one of the to do so."
few vegetarians who have remained
true to the faith, and in a recent letter
Possible Chance.
to a woman, reproaching her for her
A young man who last month refight against the aigrette when she ceived his diploma has been looking
still ate meat, Mr. Shaw said:
around successively for a position,
"The lack of logic prevails every employment and a job. Entering an
where! We call the tiger a ferocious office the other day he asked to see
and ravaging beast, but what would the manager, and while waiting for
you ladies be called If, for example, that gentleman to become disengaged
the lamb chop bad a voice?"
he said to the office boy:
"Do you suppose there Is any openFor Burns and Scalds.
ing here for a college graduate?"
In case of burns and scalds apply
"Well, dere will be," was the reply,
Hanford's Balsam of Myrrh and get "If de boss don't raise me salary to
relief. Apply it to cool the skin and free dollars a week by termorrer
take the fire out. Have a bottle al night." Boston Evening Transcript
ways on hand to use In case of accidents. Adv.
Ought to Feel Tired.
Bobbie Don't you feel tired, Mr.
The Great Moving Picture.
Blbble?
Knicker Been to the movies?
Guest No, Bobble. Why do you
Bocker Well, I looked at a map of ask?
Europe.
Bobb!e-r-'Caupa said he met you
last night and you were carrying an
Cures Old Sorei, Other Remedies Won! Cure,
awful load.
m matter of how lone standing.
tv.
Dr.
reliable
old
are cured by th. wonderful,
'

,

Parson Black (sternly) LMd .you
come by dat
honestly,
Men without enemies have but few Bruddeti
Bingy?,
friends.
;
The Melon Toter 'Deed I did,
fo' nigh on two weeks!
day
ebry
Never refuse to marry a girl be
Puck.
cause her father is rich. It Is false
modesty.
TOUR OW! DRTJOOIST WILL TELL TOO

the system
keeping
full of rim and rigor,
the blood pare and the
general health good,
all of which must com
from perfectly digested
food,

.

regularity.

This ia aa especially
good reason why 70s
should try
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UNION MIGHT BE POSTPONED
Serelda'a Two Goo?
Reaaons for Hesitating About
Setting the Day.

Matter-of-Fa-

--

The Blanks' maid of all work was av
practical young woman of about)
twenty-seve- n
years. One day when
her mistress was making some, plana
for the future the matter-of-faSerelda said:
"I don't know, ma'am. It might be
that I won't be with you much longer,
an' then mebbe I will. I ain't sure
ct

Backache

a Warning

-

aad my klpa were
affected, too. The
pains war. terribly
aharp and I was la
misery all Uie time.
Boon' after I used

15."

"I am very sorry," said the Count
with a courtly bow, "but ze price is a
leetle too high."

"And
The lady kissed the rose.
now, Count will you buy It?"
"No, madame," be said, with a. still
deeper bow. "Now se rose is priceless."
Continuing the Argument

"You prefer swords to pistols when
you engage in a duel?"

Doan'a Kidney Pllla,

trouble l.ft me
and from that day
to this I haven't suffered. I can't be toe
grateful. "

th.

Cat

rW, at Aa

Stare,

BOe

a Baal

DOAN'S KpDJi,Ta.
roSTUUlULBUKN

CO

BUM-ALU-

,

IS.

"Yes," replied the Frenchman. IF YOU HAVE
"Swords enable you to get in more
muana fjr rov. Diva
gestures."
Bowel., Darab Ague, Soar Btaeeech, aad
Belching-- , If yoor food does not aaslmalau asat
ni.tTKINO

riflNRRF

The oiilf acltrotlncally comet hluelna. Iloea not
leave mat n the elotbea or eettle to the bottom of tha
tub. Fm or Ktrd vi'ittr. Send 10c and arocer'e nam.
for auppiy. liimeee mueine; vu., ueuuit, jeioa. ear,

that old maids
are embers from which the sparks
A dashing, widow says

have fled.

:

yoa have no appetite.

Tuft's Pills
Wfli remedy

these treeAles. Price, 2SeU.

W. N. U., Oklahoma City, Ne.

34-19-

What is Castoria

Weak. Watery
Try Murine Kyh hVmedy for Red, No
Hyellds;
Km and Granulated
Smarting
Write fur Book of the Ke
Comfort,
Bye
iustmail free. Murine Mre Remedy Co., Chicago.

The wise wife Increases her hold on
her husband by holding her tongue occasionally.
'

-

ASTORIA ia 1 harmless trabetitute for Castor OiL Pangorie, Drops
and Soothing; Syrups. It ia pleasant It contains neither Opium,
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. Jts age is its guarantee. If
destroys Worms and allays Feverishness. For inor than thirty years ti
has been in constant use for the reliel of Constipation, iacuiency, wina
It regulate the Stomach
Colic, all Teething Troubles and tMarrhcea.
and Bowels, assimilates the Food, giving healthy sad natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.
The Kind Yon Have Always Bought, and which has been fa tjs for orsr
an
eh,, limarnM nf Chaa. H OTatchar.. una haa been made DdHT
h..
eVICWO, IW.WV1U.
Hl.iwmuw.
his iiwraonalsuperrision since its infancy. Allow no one tociveytatotMa.
irss-uu- u
an uui. uw
All (Jounterreiu, imitations ana
trifle with and endanger the health of Infants ana
Children Experience against Experiment.
' TeV
Genuine Caatorl always beaiwtlsalgnatureof

C

w.-aus-

1

Tor mosquito bites apply Hanfonfs
Balsam. Adv.
A cat will not look at a king If there
is a mouse in sight

of those

uly. grizzly,

gray

halrc Um "LA ORKOUT

j

.

t

Improved.

Beoau

and liver and

bowel

health who developed tuberculosis
The young man who has been Jilted
while there; and a sanatorium can no
thinks
that all the trouble in th
more endanger the health of the neighborhood In which It Is built even If world, wears petticoats.
the residences are at Its very gates,
Ton can safely place faith In Haa.
than it could if it were placed on top
of a high mountain miles away from ford'a Balsam of Myrrh. Adv.
habitation."
The gentleman with the cloven hoof
may trot with the gentleman who has
Well Meant
a cloven breath.
On one occasion when the king and
queen of Great Britain visited together very elaborate preparations were
Is
made for their reception.
Was
If atare always girt fair waning whenThe city
lavishly decorated and
ever anything; la going wrong-- inald. th.
one enterprising tradesman, desiring
body, whan warned of kidney weakness
to display his loyalty, haa the words,
by an aching- back or disordered arlnatioa,
(iv. tha kidney, prompt beip and avoid
"Heaven bless them both!" outlined In
mora scri?ua tronblea.
his
of
across
flowers
the
front
paper
Kidney trouble Is a danrarona thing, because the kidney, are tha blood Altera, and
shop. Unfortunately he forgot to reweak
kidneys Boon npeet tha health teat,
move a large business sign that was
system, causing rh.tunatie attacJta, grarai,
and Bright's dleeaas,
above.
drops
Just
Dora's Kidney Pills Is a most raliabl. kidThe result read:
ney remedy. Doan'a are oaed neoaaafnUy
"Ham and beef sandwlchea."
all over th. civilised world and publicly iwo-omended by thousand, of grateful paonie.
"Heaven bless them both!"
An Oklahoma Caae.
Couldn't Corner Him.
Mrs. X a Taylor,
MeKlnley Ave. aad 0
"Count," said the lady to the forBt., Blaekwall. Oklav,
eign nobleman at the charity basaar,
says: "My bask
"won't you buy this rose. It la only
pained ail the tlm.

n

pah-son-

Many a man fails to get there be
cause he never starts.

This rtslly meats

Once Too Often.

Porter's Antiseptlo Heeling Oil. It rel.evea
Pain and Heals at th. earn. time. lie. 50c, 11.00,

nam. riven to an
FEBRILINB it the trade-mar- k
Improved Quinine. It Is a Tasteless Svrup, pleat-ato tak. and does not disturb th. etomaoh.
Children tak. It and never know it li Quinine.
Alto .pecially adapted to adults who cannot
tak. ordinary Quinine, Does not nameate nor
came nervonenea nor rinsing In th. bead. Try
it tha neat tlm. yon need Quinine for any pur-poiorisinal paokar. Th.
Aik for
name FEBRILINB Is blown In bottle, ts cents.

to win

k

se

How To Give Quinine To Children

"ennr"

"Well, yes, to tell the truth, I am.
but the price was then thought abThen
again I don't know If I will. I've
five
of
surdly high. My last purchase
pay;
acres cost me $5,000. To my knowl- got a good place here with good
a fool mebbe 111 ata
such
and
he's
an
never
been
haa
there
employe
edge,
who came to the sanatorium in sound on with you!"

Smokeless powder "load,"
Winchester Factory Loaded "Repeater" Shells will
surely suit you. They are loaded with the standard
brands of powder and shot, good wadding and with that
same care and precision which have made the Winchester "Leader" the most popular and satisfactory
high-grashell upon the market. Some shooters insist
that Winchester " Repeaters " are better than other
A trial will tell the tale.
. makers' highest grade shells.
Don't forget the name : Winchester " Repeater,"

If you want good

wateh-melyu-

Bad roads cost the United States

TAKGO

that a yonng man hao)
No Menace In Sanatorium.
Dr. Edward L. Trudeau, who built called a good many times to see S
the first tuberculosis sanatorium , In relda, ber mistress said:
"Are you thinking of getting mar
the United States In 1885, says:
"When I bought the first land on rled, Serelda?"
Without the least show of embai
which the Adirondack Cottage sanatoor enthusiasm Serelda said a
rassment
rium ia built, I paid $25 an acre for it,

K

e

POLITICIAN

Little Willie's Capacity for Sticking to
One Idea Singularly Like Way
f Rabid' Partisan.

UfansDrtU-$- ve

tion of Moisture,

MAKE A

HAIR DRBMINO.
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Dr.

LEM1NQ.

VV.

stairway
Vorenberg Hotel.

Tucumcari,

J. F, Ward.
Probate Clerk D. J. Finnegao.

Shariff

I

Continues Two Weeks

New Mex.

-

We must move a big lot ot our present stock to make
room tor Fall and Winter Goods, Buy goods now at
les than factory cost. This Is your opportunity.
Twenty to fifty per cent discount on all,:
it .i2.. Tiir.wt, TTAn THTi VTrifltfifY'e2nr.iiliiUier
HrcsK Goods, JLadies Waists, Dress Skirts,aml(i;
Other J lems.
Our Bargain counter will be fall of Wonderful Voine.
Better not wait untlll nil the best are taKfcfi.

ROYAL A. PRENTICE

Pearson.
D. Cutlip.
a ..rcor
I. Rriscoe.
naacsavi
j'
Mr.
Superintendent of Schools

Office next to Land Office.
Tucumcari, New Mexico.

Commissioners

JESSE T, WHITE

Lee G.

Treasurer

1 and
3
Begins August

m

Practice Limited to
J. T.White, ditor and manager. Eye, Ear, Nose & Throat
Foreman
A. F. White
east of the
Office, first

Attorney at Law

.

Probate Judge

CLEAN UP SALE

BUILDINC,

TUCUMCABI,

'ieatioo.

County Officers

T

E. Pack.
Surveyor Orville Smith.

W. B. Rector.
Second District Fred Walther.
Third District T. C. Collins.

U. S. Commissioner.

First District

New Mexico.

San Jon,

po

Justice oi Peace.
Constable.

R. C. Mundell,
L. C. Martin.
Register
Receiver

I

The W. O. W, meets each second and fourth Saturday. Visitng
R. P. Donoboo.
Baca.
Sanchez
spverigns welcomed.
y
Felipe
J. A. Atkins, C. C
C. L. Owen, Clerk.

STATE DEMOCRATIC TICKET.
For Coogress,
HARVEY B. FERGUSSON
of Albuquerque.
Tor Corporation Commissioner,

ADOLPH P. HILL,
of Santa Fe.

QUAY COUNTY DEMOCRATIC
LEGISLATIVE TICKET
HENRY SWAN
of Tucumcarl.
J. H. WELCH
of Forrest

MIX1C0, SENMNttfc

Dr. B. F. HERRING.
HERRING

Subscription one dollar per year.

residence

MEW

I

PHYSICIANS HOSPITAL

surgical and medical cases,
Comexcept infectious diseases.
all
at
in
attendance
petent nurses
hours.
T.&

I

JON

SAN

37

CALL FOR MEETING OF THE
Daily.
DEMOCRATIC COUNTY CEN- - No.
West 6:57 p.m
Passenger
4i,
OF
COMMITTEE
QUAY No. 42, Passenger East 33
TRAL
COUNTY.
Daily except Sundav.
No. 91, Local Frt. West 9:10
A meetine of the Democratic
Local Frt. East 8:50 a.m.
Countv Central Committee for
Q.R. DENTON, Agent.
Quay County is hereby called to
LOCALS FROM BARD..
niMt at Tucumcari at ten o clock
Mr.
of
J. W. Kirkham returned
M.
September
the
on
23rd
A.
day
several days visit with
after
home
iflu.
and
Mrs.
I. B. DeWees.
Mr.
McDonald
and
Governer W. C,
Democratic
Mrs. D. II. Jones and son left
Hon. Adolfo P. Hill,
Nominee for State Corporation for Kansas Saturday evening.

COMPANY.

MERCANTILE

,

THECENTIBMOMAN
IHt tWHWS

'

,'

if-

ifaMniaPiv'--

'

JULY

$1.25Our

s

CI.l'B No. 1
MeCrtl's (with free pattern)
Life
Farm
Everyday Life

ak.

CLUn No. 3

Woman's World

B$agH

.

F,

ill.-.- ,

.,
$

American Woman
Form Life
Household Oueet

Today's iwith frte pattern)
Prnlrie Farmer
Hounehold Magazine

CLim No. 1
Fancyworlt Mafailne
Everyday Life.,
Woman's World
ClUB No.
Farm and Flreilde
Woman' World

Sewing Machine
is to buy the maehke

with the nana NEW

Horn Life

I
I

j

g,

;

Orrn'i Fruit

Gentlewoman

New Home

I

f

Company,

QJtANCMA33.

R. E. Moss left Saturday

eve

ning for Oklahoma City, where be
then
will spend a few days, an
will go on to Duncan, Oklahoma
where he expects to remain for the
winter. Mr. Moss will keep post
ed on the happenings of the valley
adv. through the S"DtiflH,

'

i

w

CLUB No. 9

i

'yJJSeV1

CLVB No. 11

Good Storie

Hexrth nnd Home
Farm Ufa
Household Mturailne

CI.l'B No. S
Today' 'with free pattern)
Farm Life
HouMhold Masailn
C.t.VB No. fl
free pattern)
Today' (with
Everyday Life '

genuine

end in the legs.

.-.-

Farm and Home
Woman's World
Household Guct

ci.rn

Womun' World
Home Life

People Popular Monthly
Gentlewoman

ci.rn No. 4

HOME oa the urn

..K.c.....

No. 18
Today' (with free pattern)
Gentlewoman
Home Life
( I t'H No. 19
flitrre.afu' Farming
home Life
Kveryday Life
No. 20
Farmer Wife
Home Ltfe
Kveryday Life

CMTBNo.10

Today's (with free pattern)

Farm Life
Everyduy Life

ci.un N. a

fruit Grower

'

-

..,

,

TEU. ALL YOUR FRIENDS AND NEIGHBOR3 ABOUT THIS BIG OFFER

GREEN'S

No other like it
No other as good
Til New Home Sewing Machine

train offers

have
publishers
give
magazines,
of the aplendM contract
with- our caper one ear for $1.25. luat 25c more than the price of our paper alone.
-- i..K.lr, fnmbinadon
7
subscribed to our paper before, we ask you to take advantage of this offer.
Thla offer ta made to everybody. If yon have never
renew-sthat you too, may get 3 magazines extra. Look over the Hit and select
If yw are a subscriber to our paper we ask youorto
...
v....
u.
you
Srr. your renew , u. lend
club you like beet. Send your oraer tooay
Just
your order to us and we will have your subscription
nf thce magazines and want to
w..:k
re now
are in
If vour subscription to our paper is past due, we advise you to pay up and take advantage of this bargain. If you
tended
lie habit'of
other channels, we ask you to justly compare our clubs and prices with that of any
buyin( your magazines through
Von. no doubt, are now a subscriber to some of these periodicals. You can save money by sending your
and a yearly supply oi good reading at a real bargain. If you want
renewal order to us. Here is a chance to get your home paper mention
it.
one or more of these magazines sent to different addresses, just

Kimball's

R. P, Donohoo, Register.
Sanchez y Baca, Receiver.

liaa.

r

OS

r,

their claims, or objections, on or
before the time designated for sale.

Book-keepin-

1013

Any One of These Clubs $1.25
Paper aidmines
in one ol the STOte" subscription tar- with
have

ntni
t

file

This machine U
warranted for all

ICAfiaKt

joined
feadine ooblishers cl maf
ever put out in tnis country, inrougn ui wmi;wMl.u.i
our weekly paper at practically the price
with
combination
in
three
to
magazines
vearlv subscription
......
nf our naoer alone. 3 In this list you wm nna xony aincrem jjci:uuiwia .uhiku
some of these
has
four
which
Club
magazines;
one
Special
3
except
has
magazines,
clubs Each dub
nea'seU for as much as $1 a year. They are all good and cover a large variety of choice reading matter,
fndudtag History, Music, Religion, Education, Fashions, Fancy Needlework, Illustrated Current Events,
General Farming, Dairy Farming,
Home Decorations, Fiction, Literature, Drama, Art, Science, Inventions,
'
and
T v
Fruit
Poultry.
RtnrV Vegetables.
our reader a
we are able to
of these
made with the
we

4

the

I

mmm

'

jet

Vie

JA

Rev. and Mrs. Morton and Rev.
Trickey spent one night last week
with Mr. and Mrs. J. B. DeWees.
J. Q. Vanorsdol returned Saturday night from several weeks visit
in Iowa.
WOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
The services Rev. and Mrs.
of
"C" EBW August 20, 1914. Morton and Rev. Trickey have
ISOLATED TRACT.
been holding closed Sunday night.
01fi9fi4
PrBLIC LAND SALE.
Miss Rosa DeWees left Friday
TJ. S. Land
Department of the Interior
Office at Tucumcari, New Mexico
evening for Lone Wolf, Texas.
1914.
August 21,
Miss Hazel Adams spent the
NOTICE Is hereby given that, as
Sunday, at the W. A.
evening,
of
the
directed by the Commissioner
home.
Dartles
under
provisiGeneral Land Office,
ons of Act Of congress approved Mar.
Messrs Harry and John Arnett
1'8, 1912. ( 37 Stat, 77 ) pursuant to
and Mr. Murray have been helpthe application of Ross M. Wernet of
J. B. DeWees pull broom
ing
San Jon, New Mexico, Serial No.
corn.
016964, we will offer at public sale, to
the highest bidder, but at not less
than I,50 per acre, at 11:00 o'clock
A. U., on the 22 day of October, 1914
at this office, the following tract of
land; StfSEl-- Section 11, Township
10 North, Range 34 East, N, M. P.
Meridian.
Any persons claiming adversely the
above described land are advised to

The only way to

'OCT.ll iW

PAJHION

MMIXOr

4V

Tadays

Commission will be present and
meet with the committee. Froxies
must be held by electors of
precinct.
C. C. Davidson,
County Chairman.

HUSTLERS in this and surroundings wanted. Who wants a
sound Commercial education without asking their parents for the
o
earn their own pocket
tponey-tspending money, and lots more,
to learn how to buy and sell, to
become salesmen, or. sales women,
all while the education goes on?
We teach Shorthand, TypewritSpelling, and
ing,
thorough practical Business prin
ciples at this college, or by mail.
We loan each pupil a f 100. 00
typewriting machine at their own
borne for three months practice.
Send five cents for the postage
nd our No. 1. A. Catolog.
Business College.
,
Walter Norton, President,
Box 387,
New Mex.
' Santa

J

"

p.m-N.9-

Felipe

I

SALE Price. And Nothing Charge

HEADQUARTERS FOR EVERYTHING.

TIME TABLE.

M

at

No Premiums Given on Goods Sold

Herri or Bid.. Tucumcari, N. M.
Ibis hospital is open to the patients of all reputable physicians--bot- h

v

CI.l'B No. 2T

Kansas City Weekly Star
1'tirm Lite
Everyday Life

ci.rn

ri.UB'No.12

Grower!
Kveryday Life
Life
Farm

filFB

(.I.I'B No. 13

Hnppy Hour
Farm Life
Gentlewoman

CLUB No. 3

Gentlewoman
Woman's World
Hume Life

No. 31

CM'B No. 39

Kanaaa City Weekly Star
Kveryday Lile
Hon.c Lile
B No. SO
(
Southern kuralitt
Home Life
Gentlewomnn

M

SPECIAL. CLUB Same Price am Othera
Woman's World
PoultryLlfoItem
rarm
Homo Llto
-

CLITB No. 14
People' Popular Monthly
Farm Hrof reaa
Woman' World

CHJU No. 15
Poultry Item
Today' Iwith free pattern)
Farm Lite

CM'B No. 16

Roys' Magazine

Hom.LI

le

Gentlewoman

CM'B No. 17
bolry Farmer

Home Life
Gentlewoman

ri

I

PWl

'l

l-Jl-

-

(

CI.l'B No. m

CT.17H No. 32
Farm, Stock and Horn
Woman' World
Home Life
CI.IIB No. S3
Vegetable Grower
Today' (with free pattern)
Everyday Life
CM.TB No. 24
Woman' World
Farm Life
Today' (with free pattern)
CUD No. 25
Woman's Home Weekly
Woman' World
Home Lite

MMi. luukfl r

v'iaS' ilHli

CLUB No. 2
Faneywora Magasloa
Gentlewoman
Today' with free pattern) '

Farmer' Wkly. Dlspaub(St Paul
Home Life
Farm Life

CLUB No. 33

Rural Weekly (St. Pan!)
Gentlewoman
Kverydny Life

ci.i;b

American Home
W oman'
World
Gentlewoman

No.

as

CLUB No. 34

MeCall' fwlth free pattern!
Kveryduv Life
HouMhold Guest

1

r'feskrl
H

1

1
ft

